INTRODUCTION
Intellectual disability affects about 1-2% of the general population worldwide, and this is the leading socio-economic problem of health care (1) . It is a broad diagnosis encompassing a wide variety of overlapping phenotypes and severities. It can range from mild to profound and can occur as an isolated phenotype or can be associated with other clinical symptoms as part of a syndrome.
Despite the technical progress that has been achieved over the last few years, the evaluation of the genetic causes of intellectual disability remains challenging because these conditions are genetically heterogeneous with many different genetic alterations resulting in clinically indistinguishable phenotypes. It is known that non-genetic factors can cause intellectual disability in about 1/3 of patients (2) . The remaining are mostly genetic causes. During a routine cytogenetic investigation it is possible to identify chromosomal alterations, most common of which is trisomy 21. The subtelomeric MLPA or FISH analysis may aid diagnosis in 1-2% of patients (3) . The diagnosis of clinically recognizable syndromes can be confirmed using FISH/MLPA in patients with submicroscopic chromosomal alterations, or the Sanger sequencing and other molecular genetic tests, when intellectual disability is a part of a clinically recognizable monogenic disorder. In more than 60% of patients the genetic diagnosis remains unknown using this approach of genetic investigation, because many known genetic disorders are not always easily diagnosed or their genetic basis is not known yet (4) . However, the advent of the technologies for high resolution whole genome analysis into medical practice has simplified the estimation of genetic diagnosis.
Genome wide molecular technologies are effective in a research setting for establishing the new genetic basis of a disease and are significantly accelerating the pace of discovery of novel Mendelian disease genes. About 100 genes are described as implicated in X-linked intellectual disability, and more associated to autosomal-recessive or autosomal-dominant forms (5) . There are more than 500 genes proposed to cause intellectual disability with high penetrance when mutated (6) . The molecular basis of even more named Mendelian or suspected Mendelian disorders is unknown and currently awaits elucidation.
Herein, we describe the first Lithuanian experience in genome-wide CNV detection of copy number variants (CNVs) and whole exome sequencing, presenting the results obtained in the course of the Lithuanian-Swiss cooperation programme "Research and Development", the joint research project "Unique Genome Variants in Congenital Neurodevelopmental Disorders: Origin, Genomic Mechanisms, Functional and Clinical Consequences" (UNIGENE). This study provides detailed information of the structural variation affecting many base pairs, resulting in the copy number variation, and the DNA sequence variation in the form of DNA base-pair substitutions and short indels in a cohort of Lithuanian patients with the unknown cause of developmental delay or intellectual disability (ID/DD). We also discuss the challenges that accompany the use of high resolution array-CGH and the whole exome sequencing technologies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Patients with both syndromic and non-syndromic DD/ID were included in the study (n = 66). The DD/ID levels of patients ranged from mild to profound. Previously performed conventional karyotyping, targeted FISH, molecular tests, and investigations for metabolic disorders revealed no causative anomaly. The detailed clinical history and data of physical examinations of all patients were reviewed. DNA from the patients' blood samples was isolated using the phenolchlorophorm extraction method (The protocol is available on request). Informed consents for genetic investigations were obtained from the participating families. The study was approved by the Vilnius Regional Biomedical Research Ethics Committee.
Array-CGH
Diagnostic screening was performed using array-CGH with 60K, AMADID 031746 (n = 32), 105K, AMADID 031750 (n = 4) and 1M (n = 34, 4 of them after 60K) oligo chips (Agilent Technologies, USA) according to the recommendations of the manufacturer. Patient and reference DNA were digested by AluI and RsaI enzymes and labelled by random priming using an Agilent Genomic DNA labeling kit (Agilent Technologies). Patient and reference DNA were labelled with Cy5 and Cy3, respectively, and were co-hybridised to arrays for 24 h at 67 °C in a rotating oven (Agilent Technologies) at 20 rpm. The arrays were washed and scanned with an Agilent SureScan Microarray Scanner (model G4900DA, Agilent Technologies). Data were extracted using the Feature Extraction 10.7.3.1 software (Agilent Technologies) and analysed using the Cyto Genomics 3.0.0.27 software (Agilent Technologies). Genomic copy number changes were identified with the assistance of the Aberration Detection Method 2 algorithm with a threshold of 6. The array data was analysed according to the annotation GRCh37/ hg19. Copy number changes identified in the sample were compared with the dataset of previous array-CGH/SNP-CGH results in the Lithuanian population and the copy number variants (CNVs) from the Database of Genomic Variants (http:// projects.tcag.ca/variation/) to exclude the specific variants of the Lithuanian population or the previously reported polymorphisms. The non-polymorphic CNVs were compared with the entries in DECIPHER (http://decipher.sanger.ac.uk/), ECARUCA (www.ecaruca.net), ISCA (http:// www.iccg.org/) or ClinVar (http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/clinvar/) databases, evaluated against the existing literature for the known syndromes and overlapping causal aberrations and were further analysed according to the type and size of aberration, the function, and expression profile of genes.
FISH and real time-PCR
FISH and real time-PCR were used for the confirmation of gene-dose imbalances and investigation of parental samples. FISH analysis was performed on interphase/metaphase cell slides prepared from peripheral blood lymphocytes obtained by stan dard protocols. Custom FISH probes that are located in the duplicated or deleted region were used. The FISH slides were pretreated with 2 × SSC for 2 minutes at 72 °C, 0.5 mg/ml pepsin in 0.01 HCl for 5 minutes at 37 °C, and 10% phosphate buffered formalin for 5 minutes at room temperature (RT), followed by sequential dehydration in 70, 85, and 96% ethanol for 1 minute at RT. The FISH slides and labelled probes were denatured separately for 5 minutes at 72 °C, followed by sequential dehydration in 70, 85, and 96% ethanol for 1 minute at RT. The denatured probes were added on the denatured FISH slides and co-hybridizated overnight at 37 °C. After the hybridization, the slides were washed in 0.4 × SSC/0.3% NP40 for 2 minutes at 72 °C and 2 × SSC/0.1% NP40 for 1 minute at RT. The slides were counterstained with DAPI II (Abbot Molecular, USA), and the signals were analysed using the CytoVision system (Applied Imaging, UK).
Real time-PCR using two different pairs of primers within the deleted or duplicated region and one pair outside the region was performed. Primers were designed using the Primer3 programme (7) . The realtime PCR amplifications were carried out in optical grade 96-well plates (Applied Biosystems, USA) in a 25 µl reaction volume containing 12.5 µl SYBR GREEN qPCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, USA), 2.5 µM of each primer and 16 ng of DNA. All samples were analysed in duplicate for both reference and test fragment. In each assay normal control and no-template control were included. PCR reactions were performed on the 7900 HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA). Fluorescence intensity was measured once per cycle at the end of the elongation phase. Amplification was followed by the melting curve analysis performed according to the dissociation stage data. Reactions with a single peak at expected T m were considered for further analysis. The data analysis was performed using the SDS v2.3 software (Applied Biosystems, USA). Gene dosage ratios for each fragment were calculated using the 2 -ΔΔCT method.
Whole exome sequencing (WES)
Whole exome sequencing using a next generation 5500 SOLiD™ system (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) after the in-solution capture enrichment was used to sequence the samples. The 5500 SOLiD™ system sequencing strategy is ligation based and uses colour-space encoding. The sequencing protocol was carried out according to the optimized manufacturer's protocols (Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using Agilent SureSelectXT Target Enrichment System pooling six samples on one Flowchip. 2 ng of genomic DNA was used for Fragment Library preparation. The shearing of the genomic DNA was performed by the Covaris S220 system with a mean fragment size of 160 bp and a fragment size range of 100-250 bp. The sequencing fragment length on the 5500 SOLiD™ system is 75 bp. An average of 30x coverage was achieved.
The sequence alignment and primary data analysis was performed using the LifeScope™ Genomic Analysis Software v2.5.1. Several different mappings in separate .bam files were generated, compared and analysed further by a variant calling pipeline. On the average 30 to 50K genomic variants have been identified for each individual exome. GATK (Genome Analysis Toolkit), a widely accessed sequencing data analysis toolkit, was used for the identification and filtration of genomic variants. The exome data annotation was applied for each individual exome. For annotation .vcf files generated by the LifeScope™ Genomic Analysis Software v2.5.1 (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) were used. The Annovar v.2015mar22 programme that combines SIFT v5, PolyPhen v2.2.2, MutationTaster v2, MutationAssessor v2, LRT, FATHMM v2.3, GERP++ v2, SiPhy v0.5, PhyloP v1 CADD v1.1, PhastCons algorithmic annotation tools data, genome variants frequency data from 1000 genome and 6500 exome projects data, as well as information from the already known pathogenic variants databases, COSMIC v70 ir ClinVar (30.03.2015), was used for annotation (8) . Due to annotation tools filtered genome variants were checked for associations with the already known (published) brain malformations in the DisGeNET database, using HumanMouse: Disease Connection (HMDC) and Phenolyzer tools. The final list of intellectual disability candidate genomic variants have been run through the genome visualisation programme Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) (https://www.broadinstitute.org/igv/), reanalysing .BAM files and filtering out incorrectly identified variants that have been included due to errors of variant calling or not-identified DNA fragment duplications (9) . the Database of Genomic Variants have been detected. 14 patients of them had causal aberrations, 1 patient had novel likely pathogenic CNV and in 6 patients the clinical significance of detected rare CNVs was uncertain. Each CNV was confirmed either by the FISH or by real time-PCR followed by the parental analysis using the same molecular method. 12 CNVs were de novo, 9 were familial, and the inheritance of 2 aberrations was uncertain. The causal aberrations involved 3 duplications, 8 deletions, and 3 chromosomal rearrangements with partial deletion and partial duplication. The size of pathogenic CNVs varied between 0.5 and 33.7 Mb. Six patients with the CNVs of uncertain clinical significance had 3 deletions and 4 duplications. The size of uncertain clinical CNVs varied between 27 and 747 kb.
RESULTS
The results of whole exome sequencing are presented in Table 2 . Ten trios of a proband and both parents, and two tetrads with two affected siblings and both parents have been processed for WES. One proband with the pathogenic variant of MECP2 gene has been confirmed with the Rett syndrome diagnosis that complies with the clinical features, whereas the affected sibling has not a single potential candidate ID variant. One proband has a possible molecular confirmation of the Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome with a variant in the CREB-BP gene. The other families have several candidate ID gene variants each (3 to 9) that are of unclear clinical significance and must be further investigated for pathogenic effect and possible effect on the ID molecular pathways.
DISCUSSION
Genomic disorders compose a family of genetic diseases that are characterized by large genomic alterations, mostly deletions and duplications. They result in the loss or gain of genomic segments (CNVs), which can contain multiple genes. The phenotypic features of the disorders associated with CNVs are thought to be related to altered gene dosage effects in most patients (18) . It is important to know which of the genes located within the CNV are associated with which of the clinical features. During our study one of the challenges was to identify potential candidate genes through searches of the literature and online resources.
The terminal 10p15.3 deletion identified in one of the investigated patients (patient 8_1) comprises a clinically recognizable syndrome with an invariable neurodevelopmental disorder (19) . The minimal critical region of deletions overlap pointed to two genes, ZMYND11 and DIP2C, as the main candidate genes determining clinical features of the patients. Recently, few patients with a de novo mutation in ZMYND11 were described (20) . As the phenotype of patients with loss-of-function ZMYND11 mutations closely resembled Similarly, we show a candidate gene for blepharophimosis and other clinical features of a patient with the 10q22.1q22.3 microdeletion (patient 10_1). Besides blepharphimosis, the patient had global developmental delay, hypotony, and facial minor anomalies, including ptosis, epicanthus inversus, and microtia. The deletion involves 44 RefSeq genes. The overlaping region of reported deletions contains 10 genes, and one of them is KAT6B gene. The dominant mutations of the KAT6B gene have been detected by whole-exome sequencing in patients with the Say-Barber-Biesecker-Young-Simpson syndrome (SBBYSS) (21) . The clinical overlap in the KAT6B gene mutations causing SBBYSS and 10q22 deletions confirms the hypothesis that haploinsufficiency of the KAT6B gene is associated with a specific phenotype.
However, many patients have genomic alterations that are described in only few individuals and the evaluation of clinical significance of these chromosomal alterations is very challenging. Nevertheless, detection of novel pathogenic copy number variants and delineation of novel genomic disorders is an important part of genomic studies. A girl with developmental delay, clinical features of the Axenfeld-Rieger syndrome, and the de novo pericentric inversion of chromosome 4 was included in the study for more detailed investigation (patient 15_1). The FISH analysis confirmed that the breakpoint at 4q25 interrupted the gene or its regulatory elements and is a cause of the clinical features of the Axenfeld-Rieger syndrome. The array-CGH analysis revealed a 2.45 Mb deletion at the short arm of chromosome 4. Few possibly pathogenic microdeletions have been reported in the databases, which were associated with developmental delay. We define a common region, about 800 kb in size, which encompasses two genes: PPARGC1A encoded protein is a transcriptional coactivator that regulates the genes involved in energy metabolism; DHX15 encoded protein is a putative ATP-dependent RNA helicase implicated in pre-mRNA splicing which is highly expressed in brain (22) (23) . Haploinsuffiency of these genes could contribute to the manifestation of developmental delay in the proband.
The pathogenic aberration detection rates were different between different resolutions of microarray platforms in our study. Higher causal CNVs detection rate was obtained with lower resolution microarrays (60, 105K). These differences can be explained by the fact that patients with syndromic and more severe DD/ID have been selected for a lower resolution microarray. As expected, the application of high resolution (1M) microarrays revealed significantly more variation of uncertain clinical significance (VOUS). Some of VOUS involved genes with potential impact on the function of central nervous system: JMJD1C (21), GRID2 (22) , GPHN (23) . Interpretation of the clinical significance of small rare CNVs was difficult because most of them (6 out of 7) were inherited from a healthy parent and 2 out of 7 VOUS encompassed only an intron of the gene. More studies are required to assess the real significance of CNVs with uncertain clinical relevance.
The application of sequence variation detection methods (i. e. whole exome or whole genome sequencing) for the identification of molecular ID causes is a powerful tool for the diagnostic evaluation of patients with highly heterogeneous DD/ ID phenotypes (27) (28) . The introduction of these next generation sequencing methods has advanced the detection of new ID genes though the confirmation of the candidate genomic loci still remains complicated and requires many more research studies and functional studies of the genomic variants.
The missense variant of the HUWE1 gene detected in this study (patient 22_1) supports its role in the ID cases. HUWE1 encodes an E3 ubiquitin ligase, which is involved in cancer as well as neuronal development. An essential role of HUWE1 in the development of the cerebellum and neurogenesis is demonstrated by studying the targeted Huwe1 inactivation in the mouse brain (29) .
Null mutations in FLNA, the gene that encodes filamin A, lead to defects in neuronal migration, vascular function, and connective tissue integrity. By contrast, missense mutations in this same gene produce a spectrum of malformations in multiple organ systems, especially the skeleton (30) . NTRK1 is a protein coding gene, receptor of Neurotrophic Tyrosine Kinase. Diseases associated with NTRK1 include congenital insensitivity to pain with anhidrosis (CIPA). CIPA is caused by homozygous or compound heterozygous mutation in the NTRK1 gene on chromosome 1q23 and is characterized by insensitivity to pain, anhidrosis (the inability to sweat), and intellectual disability. By bioinformatics tools filtered genome variants in both genes (patient 23_1) might contribute to the clinical features of the patient though further investigation must be applied to confirm the hypothesis.
Mutations in SLC9A6 cause the X-linked ID leading to a syndrome associated with microcephaly, seizures, ataxia, and absent speech (32) (33) . Some patients, particularly those who were in a younger age group, displayed symptoms resembling those of the Angelman syndrome. Thus, males with the findings suggestive of an unexplained Angelman syndrome should be considered as potential candidates for SLC9A6 mutations (32) . Mutations in the ARHGEF6 gene, encoding the guanine nucleotide exchange factor aPIX/Cool-2 for the Rho GTPases Rac1 and Cdc42, cause X-linked ID (33) (34) . Imbalance in the activity of different Rho GTPases may underlie altered neuronal connectivity and impaired synaptic function and cognition in aPix/Arhgef6 knockout mice (34) . Both SLC9A6 and ARHGEF6 gene variants (patients 25_1, 25_2) might be contributers to the specific clinical phenotype of the two affected males in the family of this study.
One of the clinical features in the broad spectrum of inborn errors of metabolism is neurodevelopmental delay. ALG6-CDG is the second most common N-linked congenital disorder of glycosylation. Clinical features include developmental delay, axial hypotonia, strabismus, and seizures (35) . Most patients are compound heterozygotes. Carriers of the mutations present no clinical symptoms. PLCG2 (Phospholipase C, Gamma 2 (Phosphatidylinositol-Specific)) is a protein coding gene. Diseases associated with PLCG2 include familial cold autoinflammatory syndrome 3 and autoinflammation, antibody deficiency, and immune dysregulation syndrome. Despite the relatively high variant prioritisation scores, a pathogenic variant might be missed by the bioinformatic filters. More in-depth sequencing experiments and periodic re-evaluation of data in the databases and scientific literature is of high importance.
The CACNA1A gene encodes the pore forming alpha-1A subunit of neuronal voltage-dependent P/Q-type Ca(2+) channels. Mutations in this gene result in clinical heterogeneity, described in familial hemiplegic migraine, episodic ataxia type 2, and spinocerebellar ataxia type 6 (36) (37) . CACNA1A loss-of-function mutations are of the phenotypic heterogeneity, and the cognitive and epileptic manifestations caused by the loss of Ca V 2.1 channels function should be stressed, presumably affecting cerebellar, cortical and limbic networks (38) .
The complex of the clinical features of the patient might be explained by the de novo mutation of the CACNA1A gene (patients 29_1).
In this UNIGENE study, out of 12 whole-exome sequenced families 5 identified ID candidate sequence variants can be classified as pathogenic or most likely pathogenic. The most likely reasons for not identifying the causal ID gene variants for many ID families are the following: lack of sequence coverage of the variant, bioinformatics variant calling issues, and misinterpretation of variants. Moreover, it may be that the cause of the disease is located outside the coding sequences or being a large indel or structural genomic variant missed by exome sequencing. In addition, for some projects too many candidate variants remained after filtering and no independent recurrence or functional proof has been obtained so far (39) .
CONCLUSIONS
The genetic heterogeneity of intellectual disability requires genome wide approaches, including detection of chromosomal aberrations by chromosomal microarrays and whole exome sequencing capable of uncovering single gene mutations. This study demonstrates the benefits and challenges that accompany the use of genome wide molecular technologies and provides genotype-phenotype information on 32 patients with chromosomal imbalances and ID candidate sequence variants. Unique chromosomal alteration (microdeletion at 4p15.2) and 14 pathogenic chromosomal rearrangements have been detected by array-CGH. Rare causative variants or novel loci causing intellectual disability using the high throughput NGS technique were discovered. New phenotypic observations of recognizable syndromes added new insights for further delineation of the known disorders.
